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Grizzlies fall to Hornets as injury bug bites 
By William M. Larsha, Jr.,
Senior Sports Correspondent

for
The Mid-South Tribune

and the
Black Information Highway

MEMPHIS, TN- The Memphis
Grizzlies hosted the Charlotte
Hornets on November 28 at
FedEx Forum in a rematch from
a Grizzlies win in Charlotte a
week earlier. The Grizzlies fell
104-85 in a game dominated by
the Hornet offense throughout. 
Memphis came into the game

with a record of 11-6 having just
split a pair of weekend games
with the Miami Heat. They were
winners of 6 of their last 7
games and had 6 game road win-
ning streak.

After a fairly tight first quarter,
the Grizzlies saw their defense
fail in the second. With 5:52
remaining and the Hornets hold-
ing a 37-35 lead, they went on a

Tigers outlast Houston  scoring feast
from sports page 1
Memphis 41, Houston 34. The
Cougars added another score
with 1:29 left to regain the lead
44-41. While many thought that
would do it, the Tigers had
enough time for one more pos-
session. They took advantage of

 

it with a 5 play 72 yard drive
capped off with a 10 yard touch-
down pass from Riley to Miller
again with 1:05 left making it
48-44 Tigers.
That would prove to be the final
as the Tigers stopped Houston
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19-4 run scoring 11 straight to
bring the halftime score to 56-
39. The Grizzlies were never
able to get back in the game in
the second half. The team was
still playing without one of its
leaders in Zach Randolph who
was out due to the loss of his
mother on Thanksgiving Day.
Marc Gasol led the Grizzlies
with 19 points and 8 rebounds in
33 minutes of play.

As the game was headed out of
reach, 2 key Grizzlies contribu-

tors suffered injury. Veteran
Vince Carter suffered a hip
injury and had to leave the
game. More significantly, point
guard and second leading scorer
Mike Conley suffered a lower
back injury in the third quarter.
Conley was defending a screen
and took a charge that knocked
him into the knee of a Hornet's
player. Conley went to the floor
in pain and stayed down for a
while. He left the game and did
not return. Conley is currently

being evaluated and the extent
of his injury is not yet known.
Most think he will at least miss
the Grizzlies next game in
Toronto. The team cannot afford
to lose Conley for a long period
as their prospects at backup
point guard are a drop off.

The Grizzlies return to
Memphis after the Toronto trip
on December  30   to face the
Orlando Magic. All hope is that
Conley and the full squad can be
ready for that one.
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on their next possession and
time ran out.

It looked like the Tigers were
still hungry even after
Thanksgiving.

Titans help school bus victims... from sports page 1

ed in partnership with United
Way of Greater Chattanooga,
Community Foundation of
Greater Chattanooga, and

numerous community partners
in an effort to support both the
short-term and long-term needs

of the Woodmore families
impacted the most by this
tragedy.


